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WE SET THE PACE.

v

For two years wo have lead the professten in Big 
Springs and West Texas on Groceries. We thank the 
good people of Terry and adjoining counties for the 
immenee business they have given us. Our efforts have 
been to please you. Our Motto, !s:

Your Money ack If You W ant It.
Every article guaranteed as represented.

Come and see us when in Big Springs. 
Wo will make you feel welcome.

Editorial ciios. Hard on the Picture. j and nourish iil e trerri l a' t t*'
The ndaptati’ ity of the soil m fhe

One of Big hpJ-iiigs most popu-j gorwth of every known v; ■let v

finding this

Editing a paper is a nico thing.
If we publish jukes we are rattle j lc.r and beautiful yourg ladies j garden spot of Texas and the cum 
brained. If vve dogTt we are old | gave a little child friend a photo- 1 ing country uf the world. Bow- 
fossils. If we publish original j graph of herself with the joking easterners are fast 
matter they imy ivg don’t gave j request that she place it whore j out. IV.e r U. © 1 Mail.
them enough selections. If wej rats were bothersome and iti ---------------------

would drive them away. Noth- j yr,e
ing more was thought of the mat- | _____
ter until a few days later when

(•) .
© I give them .-ecle.ctions they sayi* I . . T»® we are too lazy to write. it we
I

Y o u rs  F o r  B u s !n ss ,
0 .I Big Springs Grocery

W($ ($ (•) I §>
Immeieismmsmwsmm'mi'mmm-i
®4)®$ 3S®® *«<*« $®®@ ®®®® ®®<9® k

I ^ B ig S p rin g s!1_otel____W
R. P. HlOKS, Proprietor.

Two Blocks West, One Block South of School 
Building. Rates: S1.00 Per day.

Everything in Eirst-ClassO rder.

exas.f‘)I tfB ig  Springs,

Price & P h e n ix ,
Blacksmithing,- weedwerk, erd general 
Reparing. Horse-Shoeing a Specialty.

Gomes, Texas.
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don’ t go to churcligye are heath
ens; if we do we are hypocrites.
if we remain in ,|he -----
ought to go out and hunt news; if, 
we go out then we’re not attend- 1 
ing to uur business’. If we wea" 
old clothes they laugh at is ; if 
we wear good e!o‘ lies they "ay we 
have a pull. If we take a drink we 
are getting uiunk-jj If we refuse 
we’re short. If v.T get mad and

I The following on farm life 
the parents of the child found j from UI1 exchange is recommend- 

nffic.a w e! the photograph in the bottom of ■ d to th„ c .ly () imp,,red vout„  a., 
kitc.hen safe oonspiciously placed ! wor,.by oi 0 ,aside, atkm: 
between two rat traps. Now the !• A nice little farm homo has 
young lady is wondering if her | 
likeness did what she said 

Big Springs Nwon! iWS.

no me
always, to us. presented an ideal 

^ j of a happy, quiet haven oi; rest,
| and why there is such a ihsposi- 
i tiou on tli© part of iutdlhgerlt 
jyoung men re drift fro.a in© 
I country to town life, thus seemed 
peculiar, especially where lane , 
are cheap ami too prospect of 
acquiring a cutup Amu y an t 
making.a living s.-enis as near as 
in other pursuits.. If contoi.

forget any pbysica, shortcomings | nl0nt CO,lrttiiutes haM'ia^  COi "
Boil V/eeviis in Contra! Texas. | that she may have, and wherever |tair,Jy U11S l,fe w pwmyave and

I conductive to a happy, quite tile
as well as longevity, • We all 
know from observation and th > 

of the day taut

bawl some one out we are always 
lot king for a scrap; if vve let 
ome one bawl ui out then we 

haven't the proqor qu tliry of 
nerve.—Exchange. Pass it on.

The Sirl Who is Loved.

Atlanta Constitution.
Her features may or may not 

be good, her complexion perhaps 
leaves something to be desired, 
but fur sweet, lime eyes and her 
kindly heart make her friend

--------- j sue goes she is as welcome as the
The following article clipped j sunshine. Her charm is in her

freshness and her naturalness.
She is sweet and wholesome her- j ue" dP~lK't3

by one of our exchanges from a 
Bell county puper/goes to show 
what the boll weevils are doing 
for’erdps down east.

“ The bo 1 weevils are here, and 
there isn’ t fhe least shadow of a 
doubt about it. Sam Beck came 
from Boaz one day this Week

self and, being that, she is on the 
lookout for kii© good that is in the 
world,. Somehow she always 
lindS'if. People seem to bo at 
their best in her presence, and, 
though she knows tlu.t the •world

oo «•
«o>o*

L O O K S  LIKE DEMOCRATIC Y E A R  
_ . ^

And Democrats want a DomocratSc Paper.
Try The

F O R T  W O R T H  R E C O R D .
Sf'MI-WEEKLY 81.00 A YEAR.

SIX MONTHS 50 CENTS.
In combination with the Terry County Voice 81.05 a year
Six months with the Terry County V o i c e ............ 81.00

Send subscriptions to this office.
Besides being Democratic. The 

Record is about tbe newsiest and most 
enterprising general newspaper in tbe 
South. Market reports superior to any.

The FlanaganKotel.
Starstan, Texas.

FIRST=CLASS Accommodatrons. Rates $ 1.00 
per day. Free wagon yard in connection.

♦ The First National Bank
I  OF

Big1 Brings.
% 
<*

in her.

with weevils crawling over his j has its ugly, seamy side, she 
clothing, which evidently settled | escapes personal contact with it. 
upon him while he was cojjung to ! She is simple and honest, and 
tbwn. -‘ AiAUuet'eVas uh-xioubf l.pg^pld.whu W ti.-o  1 of the shams 
about them being the genuine j ail(  ̂hollowness of society delight 
article. Reece Brown, who lives 
on the Keel© place, brought in 
some squares yesterday with the 
weevil in the larva state in them.
He also brought some sample 
apilks from his cotton field that 
were nearly three feet high and 
well filled .with sefuares. If tile 
weevil will let this cotton afone 
he will make a bale to the acre.”
—Hilleen Herald.

Side t ’j  Side.

An Arkansas Wedding.

An Arkansas editor roport3 a 
wedding in his town as follows: 
Miss Jinnie Jones and Rob Hen
ry were married Utst night at the 
Jones mansion. The bride is the 
daughter of our Constable Jones, 
who has made a good officer and 
will undoubtedly be re-elected 
next year. He offers a fine horse 
for sale in a nother column. The 
gioom runs a giceery store on 
Main struct and is a good patron 
of our1 columns raid has got a 
new line of bargins this week- 
All summer he paid two cents a 
pound more for butter than any 
othor store in town. The happy 
couple left on the 10 o ’clock train 
fur Milwaukee to visit the bride’s 
uncle, who is reported to have 
k ts of money and Bright’s dis
ease. Bob certainly has an eye 
lor business --Temple Mirror.

In puttiqg a little white girl 
and a little negro boy on the 
platform side by side at the 
Roosevelt convention in Chicago 
th3 Republican party did just 
exactly what was expected of it.
Father of little children through
out the country will remember 
this tableaux in November. But 
there is no doubting where the 
black vote will go.—Fort Worth 
Rcooi d.

We did not know they did | ti10 aroma 
that, but we are glad to know 
it and everbody ought to know 
it. Was the white child one of 
Roosevelt’ s? If not it ought to 
have been.—Gateville Star-
Fur lira.

Yes indeed, the white ahild 
ought to kave'boen one of Ted
dy’s.

Greatest on Earth.

:
: J. I. McDowell,

E. O .Price,
Capital,
Surplus and profits,

President
Cashier
$50,000
$50,000

One Little Kiss.
He had come upon her dozing’ 

in a hammock, and when sue a- 
woke she accused him of steal 
mg a kiss. “ Well,”  he said, 
i aid steal due little kiss.”  
••Gael”  sue exclaimed indm- 
uauiiy, “ I counted eight bel'ole 
I woke upv” —Ex. ■

West Texas is The greatest 
country in the world. Why this 
is so. is/a matter generally known 
and' commented upon, because 
the facts stand out boldly. As to 
productive capacity, it stands at 
them .ad- Asa one-handed farm
er’* country it has no peer, for 
the reasons that there are no nox
ious grasses to. harass the farm
er and no rainy seasons to inter
rupt his labors, and hence ho can 
cultivate three times as much 
land aŝ  in other localities. The 
soil lias great drouth resisting 
Cjualiti'es, and under conditions 
tliap/would prove disastrous to

: wealth in ail of its glider aiiu 
j glare of social maelstoriri of met - 
i ropolitan iife ;s no auri.-r harbin
ger of happiness. The onteig-i- 
ic, broad shouldered young man, 
with good land secured ârid uvi 
adjuncts of improved implement i 
can get out of the shade and 
support a dozen families. ’Twee 
this lilo that Cincinatis longed 
for when he had dead the gadrift 
and traveled all the gaits, so. to 
speak. Thu farmer pursues the 
even tunox- of his own . way,, ho 
lives near to nature, that fruitful 
and providential mother whose 
lavish dispensations are never 
with-held. He draws inspiration 
from many and varied sources. 
His home is iliu ideal of peace 
and contentment. In the quiet 
realm he hears the soothing 
sound of falling waters, listens 
to the sweet songs of birds and 
tire murmur of tire busy b«u 
passing on wing with its rie.i 
stories; he can inhale the frag
rance from the harvest field and 

\ mo ivrouia and sweet incense 
of beautiful flowers. When 
day’s work is dom , at evening- 
tide amirl the gloaming of pass
ing day, he hears the tinkling of 
the cow bell coming home a.nd 
driqks in and enjoys that sweet, 
silent calm and hush oof nature, 
where all things conspire to 
make his home haven of rest. 
...The farmer of today has ac
cess to literture of every kind,, 
and in point of intelligence he 
ranks with our best citizenship, 
it is strange our young men do. 
not avail themselves of the, pres..- 
ent opportunities and secure for 
themselves land upon which to 
build happy homes. Fine land 
can be bought on easy terms and. 
even if a young man is ten years 
in getting- in shape for life, he 
cun enjoy that independence of 
charcter no Other calling insures. 
Young map, get you a home;.

“When .you’ve anything for sale 
try an ad in the columns of the 
Voice. The Voice lias a circula
tion equally as large ns any pa- 

an^ other country, crops grow j per published in West Texas.

y



The Terry County Voice.
A ■weekly newspaper devoted 

to the upbuilding of Gomez and 
the developing of Terry County

A. W. Long, Proprietor.
G. W. Long, Editor and Com 
po stor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

ne year .........
f ix  ..iron tbs . . 
Tnree months

SI.00 
, . .50 
. .26

pbscrlberB aro requested to notify this office 
if the r a?er is not received regularly.

Entered at the Gomez, Texas 
ost O.'fi :a as Saaond-Clasa M at
ter.

Friday, July 15, 1804.

Parker, of New York, heads 
the tioket.

Crops are looking fine in Terry 
county, and stock are getting 
fat.

Davis, of West Virgina, was 
nominated for Judge Parker’ s 
running mate.

Don’ t speak evil of yourniegh 
bor today, wait till tomorrow.

According to the Fort Worth 
Record, Friday the 8, Kansas 
City was in the throes of a dis
astrous flood.

Terry county is a high country 
where the breezes blow cool in 
mid summer.

The Japanese government is 
stated to have practically placed 
an order for 10,000 selected cav- 

— **—■&i'ry horses with a New York 
firm.

A  corspondent from Elpaso to 
the Dallas News says that cattle 
in his section are dieing by the 
hundreds as a result of the 
drouth.

Correspondents to the daily 
papers from Bell county says, 
that farmers in some sections are 
plowing up their cotton crops 
on the account the ruin done 
from the weevil and planting 
June corn in its stead.

There has been heavy rains 
throughout the northern part of 
Oklahoma; swelling the streams 
and delaying the railway traffic.

What is more interesting than 
to get your county paper every 
week rain or shine and read the 
news you are greatly interested 
in? Young man could it be a 
love letter from your best girl?

The Indian Territory is taking 
the oil fever. A contract has 
been awarded for the sinking of 
an oil well 2,000 feet at Ardmore.

One Col. Sessions is said to 
have found a new grade of cot
ton, and it is said to have leaves 
consisting of three parts or 
prongs, all of them running to a 
point, very narrow and standing 
wide a part. The middle leaf is 
about six inches long, while the 
others measures about four or 
fiye inches. It is said that the 
sun filters through the leaves 
and there is no shade on the 
ground. The bloom is also out 
of the ordinary. It opens white 
like other cotton blooms, but on 
the inside of the leaf of each 
bloom iB a bright red circle.

According to the eastern pa- 1 
pers the boll weevils seems io be 
getting in their v/ork on the cot- 
ion crops. Dear easterners come 
west where the weevil is hardly 
ever thought of much less seen.

The campaign has been heat
ed and breezy, but withal very 
interesting and amusing. Let’ s 
bury the tomahawk and scalping 
knife and forget our ciiferenees.

ran.
[RATES.

Congress . .T......................... S25.C0
Representives.......................20.CO
District Attorney.................. 15.00
County Offices, each .............10.00
Justice Precincts.................... 5.00

The B irth  P lace Of RED K 0T PRICES.
\

' No trouble to answer questions. Plenty of good water.

Lamesa Two Miles 
S o u t h  o f  Chicago

All the announcements below 
for county office are subject to the 
general election, Nov. 8, in Mar
tin, Andrews, Gaines, and 1 
Youkum counties.

Come and see mo when you want a bargain in groceries.

YOURS TRULY.

J. W. ricCann, Lamesa Tex.
When a man takes the side of 

one candidate he looses the 
friendship of the ocher as is the 
general rule he does. Such is 
life—-and polities.

Gen. T. B. Howard, of Hous
ton, died in Washington, the 7th. 
He served in the Indian war of 
Florda, the Creek war of Georgia 
the revolution war of Texas, and. 
the v/ar between United States 
and Mexico.

.Any man can take a newspa
per. It is the cheapest thing he 
can buy. Every time a hen 
clucks and lays an egg your pa
per is paid for that week. It 
costs less than a postage stamp 
less than to send or receive a let
ter. It comes to you every week, 
rain or shine, calm or storm. No 
matter what happens it enters 
your door a welcome guest, full 
of sunshine, cheer and interest. 
It opens the door of the great 
world. It shortens the long win
ter nights. It is your adviser, 
gossiper and friend. No man is 
just to his children who does not 
give them their local paper. 
No man is good to himself that 
does not take the newspapers.— 
Clipped.

Intitled to Vote.
The Attorney General has 

made the following ruling, which 
will be of general interest:

It is decided that a voter other 
wise qualified who entered the 
State after Jan. 1, 1903, is entit
led to vote even if he paid no 
pell tax; also a bov who is not 
21 years of age on July 9, but 
who will become of age before 
the November election, is entit
led to vote in the primaries if 
otherwise qualified; also that the 
law exempts from the payment of 
poll taxes persons who have lost 
a hand or foot by complete sev
erance from the body. une. who 
has simply lost the use of a mem
ber must pay his poll tax.—Mer
kel Mail.

Stanton Clips.
The post office at Chicago, has 

been changed to Stemmons.
Brownfield is the county seat 

of Terry county.
G. B. Lewis says the only 

thing he has against the Courier 
is that it did not mention him a- 
long with those other fellows who 
now have such nice crops. Well 
if he’s got any water millions 
we’ll just come out some time 
and show him that we oan “ do 
’em up”  as well as write ’ em up.

Among those who visited Big 
Springs on the Fourth were: 
Miss Mattie Walker, Melvin 
Walker, Kelly Stelling, Robert 
Collins, Bush Knowlton, Claude 
Houston, Dink Chambers, Willie 
Kyle, Emmitt, Jim Sales, John 
Epley, T. ^'.Haynie, P. G. Tom, 
Bill Good and wife, A. L. Hous
ton, A. J. Hipp, Milt Davis, Joe 
Stokes, Bob Slaughter, and wife, 
Ed Melhollen, M. V. Bi own field, 
A. W. Long, W. N. Copbland.

Terry County Voice will move 
to Brownfield.

Baily county has a population 
j of four.—Stanton Courier.

! , V

For County Judge—
A. C. EIDSON
G. L. CAUDLE.
B. ANDERSON,

Re-election.
For Tax Assessor—

H. M. DAVIS,
J. H. ERLEY,

Re-election. 
For County Clerk— 

PAUL KONZ.
Re-election.

Terry County Voice
Only

One dollar per year.

The Dear Old Home.
How the chirp of that lonely 

cricket brings to mind the dear 
old heme—yes, years and years 
ago, we were afraid to say how 
many—when the breezes crept 
under the low hanging branches 
and the graceful elm swept the 
roof of the old home with a lov
ing embrace, when the ordor of 
flox and tuberoses was wafted in 
from the garden. We remem
bered the deep dark shadow un
der the rough old oak, and the 
red certained windows; t h e  
pleasant room, the. books, the 
music and—mother. Do you
remember mother? It is your 
mother we mean. ' 'The mother 
who laughed over our baby an - 
tics, grew proud of our boyish 
triumphs, hid her sad heart
beats when we left the home
fold to win our way in the world; 
the mother whose hair grew gray 
in her care for us, whose heart 
grew humble by the mulitude of 
her prayers in our behalf; whose 
face grew more tender as the 
years marked their progress up
on her cheeks, whose steps falt
ered and whose hands trembled 
because her buoyancy had been 
given freely in our behalf. The 
mother who stayed in the old 
home while we were far away. 
The mother bird in the nest after 
the fledgling had flown. There 
came at last a letter to us in an
other hand, and dear old mother 
was at rest. Then we went 
home, but the old-time home was 
gone forever. Ah, we know how 
trivi. 1 everything then seemed 
beside mother’s love. We know 
how a kind word of old would 
have cheered her heart. We 
know how the business cares 
crowded out the home letters; 
and how mother watched and 
waited for the tardy missive. We 
know how her heart bled for an 
old-time caress, and how she 
went to rest with a prayer on her 
lips for you. And now it is too 
late, and the crickets play their 
lonesome melody, while a white 
stone in “ God’s arch”  marks 
where mother rests after her 
work i3 done. Remember moth
er, boys, before it is too late. 
We have yet time to show our 
appreciation of her love. bee 
her hair; it is âs white as the 
snow, and it has been bleached 
by care for us. Watch her steps 
how they falter. Cherish her. 
Cort her as you would a sweet
heart, if you would make her 
happy. All too soon will this 
mother be gone, and then God 
grant the cricket song will b--ing 
us naught but kind memories.— 
Clarendon News.

X Having’ Received |
Anther Car Furniture

Suits, Side Boards, Folding Beds, all kinds of 
Chairs and Rockers, Kitchen Cabinets, Springs and 
Matresses. Would be pleased to qnote you prices.

D. H. Duncan,

.  B ig  S p r in g s . T exas -

Let Us Be Your Dealers
In Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, oofcs, S iD 33.
As Clothiers we

give our costomers
fits both in Costom and Tailoring.

Prompt attention given to mail orders.
T U B B S  B r o s ,

Lu bbock, Texas

W. S. Kennon
Dealer in Hardware.

complete line of shelf goods.*^**—
When in Big Springs Call and get my prices.

Yours For Business,

W. S.Kennon, 
g  S p r in g s , T e x a s ,

Sam P. Bord,
Justice cf ihe Peace and Notary Public.

All legal papers correctly drawn.

Gamez, Texas.

♦
♦

X
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KOREAN WOMEN’S HARO WORK.

Labor-Saving Machines Unknown in 
“ Hermit Kingdom.”

As there are no labor-saving ma
chines in Korea, women s work is 
■ lone by the crudest and hardest 
methods possible, from hulling rice 
with a heavy wood or stone pestle to 
washing clothes by beating them in 
the streams and ironing them with 
stic's. In order to iron the clothes 
must always be ripped apart and 
wrapped around a wooden roller while 
damp; they are then beaten by either 
one or two women. It is surprising to 
see the -gloss on the white calico and 
the sheen upon the linen produced by 
this method of ironing; it surpasses 
the dressing one sees in this country 
ou rewly bougtt linen. Since the peo
ple dress exclusively in white, the 
woman’s day—and often much of the 
night, too—is spent in washing, iron
ing and sewing.

Her Point ot View.
The aged cobbler had lived with his 

wife for many years in a three-room 
cottage on the edge of the town. 
When he died the kindly neighbors 
helped with the last sad offices, and 
the old man was laid out on the bed, 
with two candles burning at the head. 
The bereaved widow was cared for 
at a neighboring house. Next morn
ing she went to her home, and, ob
serving that the rats had eaten most 
o f the candles, exclaimed: “Weil,

1 there’s one thing about it.. If I ever 
git out o’ this mess, I’ll keep a cat”

HE BELIEVED IN CALOMEt-

Patient Might Die, But the Dostoii 
Would Be Obeyed.

Down in the British West Indies 
there are many old-fashioned eccen
tric doctors of the ancient “calomel 
ard quinine- school,” who believe that 
those medicines will cure every com- 
rlaint under the sun. One of these 
doctors was brought to the bedside 
of a planter who wa3 suffering 1'roni 
yellow fever.

“ Oh, doctor, I shall die, I 3hall die!’* 
wailed the patient.

“ Die and be damned to ye!” re
torted the doctor. “But you shall take 
sixty grains of calomel first!”

The patient was so shocked that he 
took a turn for the bettor and re
covered.

The Secret of Success.
“To be successful,” he remarked, 

thoughtfully, “all we have to do is to 
make as much of a business of our own 
business as we do of the things that 
are none of our business.”

German Canaries the Best
German canaries excel all other ca

naries ns singers. One has been known 
to continue a single trill for a minute 
and a quarter, with twenty changes 
of note in it.

Aristocratic Tramcar Drivers.
Among 5,000 tramcar drivers in 

Vienna a recent census showed that 
there are 400 knights, about fifty bai» 
ons, and four counts.

I I
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2; Bargains! Bargains!
?§£ My store is crowded with

m any bargins in the dr*- gjods  
line. Complete assor: me it of 
Ladies, Misses, Mens’ ana .Boys’

Â» goods. My styles in dress 
goods, Trimmings and Novel
ties are the newest. All the 
new Weaves in the voices, 
scact Suiting and London twine 
clothes for ladies. Skirts and 
shirts waists—Figured lawns, 
Batistes and Domestic from 
the cheapest to the best grades.

W aisting in Tussa Silks 
and Silk Oxford $1.50 to $2.50  
per patern. Trimmings in 
Valenceennes Laces, Wood Fi
ber and Yak Bands, Mens’ and 
Boys’ clothing going at a great 
REDUCTION.

!H3
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Elzie Groves, from near Brown
field, was in town Wednesday.

M. V. Brownfield, G. N. Groves 
and Dick Brownfield, of Brown
field, and W. H. Gist of Meadow, 
were here Monday.

We are sorry to ‘report the lit
tle girl of Mr. Ben Broughton’s 
very sick this week. We hope to 
soon hear of her recovery.

Mr. Small, of Brownfieldf has 
been quite sick this week, but at 
present we are glad to report him 
much improved.

Pat Angie has moved his resi
dence on east side square about 
50 feet west from where it stood. 
A house on wheels i3 easy mov
ed.

For Sale Or Trade
320 Acres good land in Custer 

county, Okla., 7 miles north of 
Weatherford; 120 acres in culti
vation, 200 acres in fine grass, 
good house, well, orchard and 
out buildings; will trade for 
young mules at a good price. Ad- j 
dress J. E. Long, Wagoner, I. T

Notce.
All parties Knowing themsolvo 

ndebted to me for grain and 
feed will please come forward and 
settle for same. Thau king you 
for past fa vers I remain,

Yonrs Very Truly ‘ .
W. .1. Peveler,

S p e c i a l .

Clubbing OS/er

We recie\%d a newsy com
munication from Gaines county 
week before last, but it was too 
late for publication that week, 
and as we didn’t publish any 
paper last week it was delayed so 

i long until it was out of • date. 
Mr. Ira Roy of Lubbock county However the next one we will

\ * /

S h ir t s ! S h ir ts !!
Mens’ $1.25 Shirts at 65c, 

$1.00 Grades at 50 cents.

L a r g e  S t o c k  o f S h o e s  fo r  
L a d ie s ,  M i s s e s ,  Aden a n d  
Boys.

i3 spending this week in Gomez.

Flejd Pyeatt returned Tues
day evening from the fourth July 
picnic at Big Springs.

Rev. J. N. Smith and family, 
and Jim Austin and wife, are 

! intending to leave Monday for 
a visit in Oklahoma. They will 

m  be gone till fall. We wish for 
J them every good thing during 
their absent.

*

Don’t fail to visit my 
store. I wiH not be un
dersold.

Remember,
I have the only exclusive 

Dry Goods house in Big Springs.
)

❖ ***  *

Yours for Businss.
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J . Ad. M u n d a y , j /

Big Springs, Texas. 2* 
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Druggists and Jewelers,
Watch Inspectors T & P Ry.

Big Springs, Texas.
Special attention to Re

paring. Work left in care 
of the Voice office will re
ceive prompt attention.
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W. J. Peveler
has a oooocoooooo

First-class Wagon Yard and Feed Stable 
with all accommodations. * Feed for sale 
by wholesale or retail N. E. corner sq,
G o m e z ,  Texas.

PALACE PHARMACY.
Lubbock, Texas.

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Druggist 
Sundries, Lamps, Clocks, Jewelry, W in
d o w  Glass, Full stock of School books, or 
anything kept in a first class drug store.

M a i i  orders given special attention.

J. L. BLAKE
Prescriptions a specialty.

& SON, Props.

J. W. Craig returned Tuesday 
from fourth July picnic at Big 
Springs.

We arc authorized to an
nounce that there will be a hol- 
linass camp meeting at Tahoks, 
to begin the 4th of September. 
The meeting will be conducted 
by Mrs. Mary Cagle and hus
band. Everybody is invited.

■ J. W. Cone, of Yoakum coun
ty, was in town last Saturday.

FOR SALE OR TRADF.
A note on C. Tom of Stanton, 

Martin county, Texas. Principal 
and interest now about So.250.00. 
Direct all propositions to Brown- 
wood Collecting Agency, Brown- 
wood, Texas.

Jim Craig and family, of Bris
coe coua t.y, have made a change 
from Briscoe to Terry. They 
have been hero for about two 
weeks. While Briscoe no doubt 
regrets their lo3s we are glad to 
have them with us.

A number of young people 
here reported a nice time at a 
party last Saturday night at Mr. 
McPherson.

Brownfield was declared the 
county seat of Terry county by 
the court of Martin county last 
Tuesday week.

One Mr. Smith and family, of 
McColloch county, are in camps 
at Brownfield. Mr. Smith i3 
here looking out a location for a 
farm. He is very well pleased 
with Terry county and the town 
of Brownfield.

The protracted meeting closed 
here last Sunday night week. 
The meeting was held by Bro3. 
Miller, of Lynn county, and Bell, 
of Plainsviaw. Some interesting 
and pointed sermons were deliv
ered. There were one or two 
conversions. Collections for 
Home missions made; about S26.

There were quite a number of 
Terry county people attended 
the picnic at Big Springs the 
Fourth. Several being ask how 
they enjoyed themselves, report
ed a nice time.

Wes Watson, from the Mallet 
ranch, was in town last Saturday 
and Sunday. Mr. Watson says 
afew days ago while he was out 
on a wolf hunt he found an old 
Buffalo gun, which looked like it 
had been lost fifteen or tweenty 
years ago. Likely this gun was 
lost in inJian time.

try and put in print. So don’ t 
get discouraged but coma again.

Voice Goes to Brownfield.
This is the last issue of the 

Voice at Gomez. We will at once 
move the paper to Brownfield, 
and as soon as wo can get things 
in running order will be on hands 
with the Voice. Likely we will 
not publish any paper next Week, 
but if we don’ t we will be on 
hands the next week. Our ex
changes are rtq ics.e l to please 
change from Gomez to Brown
field.

Loafer Killed.
Last Saturday on the Brown

field ranch, six miles east of 
Brownfield totvn, Dee Brown
field killed a large loafer wolf. 
He run it down on horse-back, 
and after he had run it for some 
time, the wolf fell with overheat, 
a,nd then Dee took off one of his 
saddle stirup3 and knock the 
loafer in the head and cut its 
throat with his pocket knife.

We are clubbing with the St 
Louis Daily World. The Daily 
World and the Terry County Voice 
both one year for Si.65. The 
world one year 1.00. It is a stal
wart Dimocratic paper and con
tains all the war news; and yon 
will fine it to be worth more than 
the price of both paper. Come 
in and subscribe.

Mr. W. M. Howard, from near 
Brownfield, was in town Tues
day and while here gavs the 
Voice office an appreciated call. 
Mr. Howard says he has a fine 
arop and just lots of beans, peas, 
squashes, pumpkins and verious 
other garden eatables. Now will 
you talk about Terry can’ t raise 
such as this. As fine gardens as 
can be found in West Texas can 
be found in .Terry county. Ter
ry is no back number when it 
comes to raising good things to 
oat- In fact she is no ba.k num
ber at all. Mr. Howard also 
said that he had in a number of 
acres of Indian and June corn 
that is looking fine, and there are 
others in the county who have 
fine crops.

A man who is fully alive to his 
own interests will take his local 
paper because he gets a class of 
news and useful information from 
it that he can get nowhere else.

STRONG-MINDED up-to-date 
men also want a good gennral 
newspaper in order to keep in 
clo^e touch with the outside 
world, such a paper is The Dal - 
as Semi-Weekly Nevrs. A com - 
bination of the Terry County 
Voice and The Dalias Semi- 
Weekly News is just what the 
farmers of this section need in 
order to keep thoroughly posted 
upon local news. Home Enter
prise, Personals Items, Stato 
Nws, National affair; Foreign 
Matters. In short, this combi
nation keeps the farmer and his 
family up to the times on infor
mations.

For SI.65 we will send (be two 
paper one year—156 copies.

The Farmers’ Forum in Th 
News is alone worth the mony to 
any elligeot farmer or stock- 
man of this locality, to say noth
ing of special features. 

SUB13RTBE NOW.

A Great Book.
The Voice is in receipt of a 

copy of the Texas Almanac and 
Stato Industrail Guide tor 1904, 
published by A. H. Beto & Co., 
of The Galveston-Dallas News. 
It contains 456 pages, 393 of 
which are full of information 
concerning Texas; infact you 
can find in this guide any infor
mation you would be likely to 
w’ant to know. It is a great book 
for the money, and every Texan 
should have a copy of this book 
in his home. The price Is only 25 
cents. Just think about what a 
help to you it would be in 
office or on the farm. Its Worth 
five times the price.

Election ffotice.
Persuant to an order of the 

Commissioners Court of Martin 
county, Texas, of date July 5th 
1904. Notice is hereby given 
that an election will be held on 
Tuesday the 2nd day of August 
1904, in election precints No’s. 1, 
2, 3, and 4, at school house in 
town of Gomez, at school house 
near Meadow Post Office, ,qt 
school house in town of Brown
field, and at Tow Hotel in town 
of Gomez respectively, all in 
Terry County, State of Texas, 
lor the purpose of voting for: 
County Judge, County Attorney, 
County Surveyor.

Witness my hand this 5th day 
of July A. D. 1904. Baily An
derson County Judge Martin 
county, Texas.

UNNEEDED STRAIN ON HORSES.

Good Teamster Can Do Much for An
imals In His Charge.

The strength required of an aver
age sized team of horses and the 
strain on the horses to draw a heavy- 
load over stones or out of a deop rut 
hole, or over many other avoidable 
obstacles is often greater than to 
draw the same load over a smooth 
surface fifty yards.

It would be a small estimate to say 
a careless driver strains his team 
in that manner twenty times a day.

If a driver prevents straining his 
horses twenty times each day he will 
save them 1,000 yard3 of unnecessary 
pulling and in the COO working days 
of the year 300,000 yards, and In five 
years 1,500,000 yards—nearly 1,000 
miles.

With proper judgment and careful
ness tho driver, at tfia end of the 
five years, will have In place of a 
team of weak, over-worked, bony 
horses, a team of healthy and strong 
one3.

From a business point of view will 
it not pay any horse owner, driver, or 
teamster to bo careful and consider
ate and to avoid all unnecessary 
strains cn horse3?—Our Dumb Ani
mals.

Monster Eight-Year-Cld.
A German medical paper reports 

that at a school inspection in Bran
denburg an eight-year-old boy was 
presented who weighs 9 stone and 
stands 5 feet 3% inches. The young 
prodigy is physically and mentally well 
developed. ‘ ’

Siberian Railroad Fare.
The tcanssiberian railroad has the 

cheapest rates of any road in the 
YOur! worilJ and an emigrant can buy a 
 ̂ | ticket which will allow him to travel

6 000 miles, which takes nearly three 
weeks, for about ?3.

l



D O  Y O U  W A N T  A  H
)

Do you want a home in W ©st Texas where 
Good Rich land sells from $1.50 to $3.00 peraere. 
Land here is of a red sandy loam with clay found
ation.

If y o u  w a n t  a  h o m e  In W e s t :  li © x a s  n o w  is  
you r t im e  to b u y  wihilo la n d  Ss c h e a p .

We 1ib¥o lands listed with es in almost any

part of West Texas that you won & £to ouy

i  ■ o ■
I « H »

Long & Glover, Real Estate 
Agents,

Brownfield. ' Sexas.

/WN>'TS/I\/fN /*\ /fN /l\  7lN *

S®“Meals and Beds 35 cents."̂ ada
Barber cliair run in 

connection.

G. W. MABRAY, Prop. j |

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUmBER

J. G. Galbraith,
3_oca3 M a n a g e r ,

B ig  S p r i n g s ,  T e x .

R. B. Cannon! Co. 
Land Agents,

Terms to suit purchaser.

Big springs Tex,

W. J. Head,
Barber.

Remember when you need a 
haircut, shave or shampoo, come 
to my shop and you will receive 
first-class attention.
Gomes, Texas

Or. S H. Windham,
Physician and Surgeon.

Does a general practice over 
Lynn and adjoining counties.

Calls from Terry County ans
wered promptly.

Tahoka, .Texas.

B r o w n fie ld
H o t e l .

Terms, S1.G0 per day. -Month
ly  rates make known on applica
tion. Tables supplied with the 
best the market affords. Your 
patronage solicited1. "

J. B.. HILL, Prop. 
B roV vn iseld ,' T e x ,

Long & Glover,
Dealers in

Beal Estate,
Gomes, Texas.

Special.

C lu b b in g  O ffe r

*
*
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A man who is fully alive to bis 
own interests will take iiis local 
paper because he gets a olass of 
news and useful information from 
it that he can get nowhere else.

STRONG-MINDED up-to-date 
men also want a good gennral 
newspaper in order to keep in 
close touch with the outside 
world, such a paper is The Dal - 
as Semi-Weekly News. A com
bination of the Terry County 
Voice and The Dallas Semi- 
Weekly News is just what the 
farmers of this section need in 
order to keep thoroughly posted 
upon local news. Home Enter
prise, Personals Items, State 
Nws, National affair; Foreign 
Matters. In short, this combi
nation keeps the farmer and his 
family up to the times on infor- 
matons.

For SI.65 we will send the two 
paper one year—158 copies.

The Farmers’ Forum in Th 
News is alone worth the mony to 
any elligent. farmer or stock
man of this locality, to eay noth
ing of special features.

SUBSRIBE NOW,

I
f


